A Story of Two Bakers
by Abby Lee
Theresa Brownell Stone and
her daughter Catherine are two
local bakers. In 2004, Theresa
started selling baked goods at the
Canton’s Farmers Market, the Coop, Nature’s Storehouse, and the
Brewer Bookstore in Canton.
Theresa owns and operates
Artemis Bakers. After 10 years,
Artemis products are still found at
the Co-op and sate many a sweet
tooth. You can find her Raspberry
Bars, Turtle brownies, Healthy
whole grain muffins, BarkEater,
Chocolate Chip, and Molasses
Spice cookies on the end cap of
the flour aisle. Catherine, a senior
at Potsdam High School, started selling her signature line of
cupcakes at the Brewer Bookstore
in 2010. Catherine is a photographer and blogs about her experiences in the kitchen.
Theresa is a North Country
Native, raised on a farm near
DeKalb. She perfected her craft
while cooking at home and for
4-H clubs and groups, winning
contests at the State Fair. Theresa grew up and moved away
from the North Country. When
she returned with her two young
daughters, Catherine and Clare,
she started a bakery business to
earn a living as a stay at home
Mom. She sees baking as a routine process of blending, mixing,
and cooking. “Consistency is key
if you are running a business;

people buy a product because
something appeals to them about
it: the look, the taste, the flavor,
the chewiness, so you have to create the exact same product again
and again.”
Both Kate and Clare would
watch their mother baking in
the kitchen, but, so far, it has
been Kate that has developed the
passion for the art of cooking. “I
started baking my freshman year
and haven’t really stopped since”
said Kate. I grew up watching my
mother in the kitchen, so she was
my main inspiration. Because we
only got PBS at home, whenever
I went to visit family, I would
watch the food network on TV.
I loved watching the Barefoot
Countessa, Ina Garten.”
This passion was so strong that
Kate only wanted only one thing
for Christmas when she was 15:
an acetylene torch for caramelizing and browning dishes. “I had
no clue what an acetylene torch
was”, laughed Theresa. Kate’s
passion for baking was growing.
She started bringing treats (cream
puffs, churros, cheesecake bars
and cupcakes) to her friends
at school, who were willing
taste testers. Her salted caramel
cupcakes are a particular hit with
PCS and SLU students.
Now at age 18 her repertoire
of recipes “has expanded to just
about anything and everything.
From soufflés to tarts to classic apple pie.” Kate learned the

Membership
Committee Report
by: Pamela Maurer

The membership committee meets the second Friday of
the month at 8:30am above the
Carriage House Bakery. We are
always looking for more members. Contact Pamela Maurer at
268-0850 or pamela36@gmail.
com to earn work credit as a committee member.
In 2013 we revived the new
member orientation and now provide 1-on-1 and group orientation
on the second Sunday starting
at 2pm for an hour in Jan., Mar.,

May, July, Sept., and Nov. We
will offer the second Thursday
at 6pm in Feb., Apr., June, Aug.,
Oct. and Dec.
The committee has produced a
food policy brochure and increased the number of member
pot luck dinners hosted each year.
Dates for 2014 are 2/25, 6/17
and 10/21. All are held at Trinity
Church on Fall Island from 6 to
8:30pm. We also hosted a core
worker appreciation event in 2013
and hope to continue this new
event in October of each year.

ins and outs of running a small
business from her mother. These
helped shaped her approach to
the food business. “I learned the
important things like ingredients,
equipment, labor, and supply
costs and how they factored into
the production and final product.” Kate flirted with the idea
of cooking school, but decided
that producing food wasn’t her
passion.
What surpassed Kate’s passion for cooking was her love of
photography. She started her own

blog (http://catherinebrownell.
wordpress.com) about her experiences in the kitchen and illustrates
them with her food photography,
so it is a perfect marriage of her
two passions. The blog contains
witty opinions about things
related to cooking, including
the recipes she’s tried, different
cooking ingredients, and general
kitchen tips. Kate also helps as
a sous-chef to her mother in the
kitchen for her family.
Artemis Bakers and the Co-op
have a great partnership, as do the

kitchen mother and daughter duo.
Theresa, in addition to producing
baked goods, works at TAUNY
in Canton and, in her spare time
runs long distance races. Kate will
move to Ecuador after graduation
from PCS to live with family
friends for nine months. “They
only have a microwave, no oven,
so it will be very interesting to
say the least!” laughs Kate. We
can look forward to blog updates
from the Southern Hemisphere
and goodies from Artemis on the
Co-op shelves.

Annual Member/Owner Meeting & Potluck
Tuesday, February 25, 2014
6-8:30pm in the Parish Hall
Trinity Episcopal Church
Fall Island, Potsdam

We are looking for our longest-standing members to honor
for their part in the founding of our Co-op. Please contact
Pamela Maurer at 268-0850 or pamela36@gmail.com if you
were there from 1974 to 1977. We will share a dish to pass
and start the formal business meeting at 7:00 with updates
from the board of directors and the election of new board
members. Entertainment will be provided as well as great
food, beverages and company. Please bring your own dish
and silverware.

Become a Member

Join the Co-op!

2% discount for all members. Working one hour per adult in your household will
earn your household a 10% discount for a month. Core workers work three hours per week to
earn a 20% discount. If you are interested in becoming a working-member, please give us a call
at 315-265-4630.
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How Did Carrageenan Get into Your Organic Food
Anyway?
Originally published on 12/4/13
at cornucopia.org
The following is excerpted
from The Cornucopia Institute’s
report “Carrageenan: How A
Natural Food Additive is Making
Us Sick.”
Organic foods should be a safe
haven from harmful ingredients. In fact, the Organic Foods
Production Act of 1990, the law
governing organic foods, requires
that non-agricultural ingredients
must be determined safe to human
health and not deleterious to the
environment before they can be
added to organic foods. After all,
if organic food isn’t safer than
conventional food, what’s the
point, right?
So, how did a controversial
ingredient like carrageenan get
into organic food in the first
place? The additive is divisive in
the industry because of its link to
gastrointestinal issues and a higher rate of colon cancer (in animal
studies).
Federal organic standards require that nonorganic ingredients
must be essential to producing
the food (e.g., baking powder
for producing organic cookies).
Since nearly every product on
store shelves containing carrageenan can be found by another
manufacturer using an alternative
to carrageenan (e.g., locust bean
gum, guar gum), or with the
words “shake it” on the package,
carrageenan does not appear to
be an essential food-processing
ingredient.
Yet carrageenan made its way
into organic foods due to carelessness by government regula-

tors, misinformation supplied by
corporate “independent” scientists
advising the USDA, and successful lobbying by carrageenan manufacturers and food processors
convincing organic consumers
that it’s both a safe and necessary
ingredient.
For the past two decades, food
industry executives and lobbyists
have managed to convince enough
members of the National Organic
Standards Board (NOSB)—the
15-member citizen panel of organic stakeholders that determines
which non-organic ingredients
can be used in organic foods—to
give carrageenan its stamp of approval. Their tactics have become
increasingly more manipulative
and ethically questionable as it
becomes clearer that scientific
evidence is not on their side.
The NOSB first approved
carrageenan in the mid-1990s.
As required by law, the USDA
had hired three “independent”
contractors to perform a thorough
scientific and technical review of
the additive.
Their job was to provide an
independent review, including
any concerns about the additive’s
effects on human health or the environment. In their official reports
to the NOSB, the three contractors assured the NOSB that no
effects on human health had been
identified.
One of the three “independent”
contractors was Dr. Richard
Theuer, a former corporate executive who had been a colleague
at Mead Johnson of Dr. Herbert
Sarett, the author of the letter published in The Lancet defending
the safety of carrageenan in food.
Another contractor was Stephen

Harper, a food scientist at Small
Planet Foods, which is now
owned by the multi-billion-dollar
corporation General Mills. The
third contractor was an academic.
The three scientists claimed they
had found no studies raising concern about food-grade carrageenan’s effects on human health. The
NOSB, unaware of the concerns
about this food additive, approved
carrageenan for use in organics.
The important Sunset regulatory process requires that the
NOSB review every five years
each non-organic and synthetic material allowed for use in
organic food and agriculture. The
review revisits if continued use
of the material threatens human
health or the environment and if
an organic-produced alternative
is viable. It provides organic
shoppers with the reassurance
that ingredients will be carefully
reviewed periodically. But in the
case of carrageenan, it’s not good
news…yet, anyway.
Carrageenan came up for it
periodic review at the May, 2012
meeting with the NOSB debating
if it should be “relisted” on the
National List of allowed synthetics and non-organics.
Cornucopia staff members
were at the meeting and presented scientific studies pointing to
carrageenan’s harmful effects.
Cornucopia staff urged the NOSB
to remove carrageenan from the
list of approved additives.
Meanwhile, industry lobbyists
presented misinformation about
carrageenan’s safety and questioned the credibility of independent research commissioned by
the National Institutes of Health.
One of the NOSB members

took an active role in assisting
the carrageenan manufacturers.
At one point, she read lengthy
excerpts from a document written
by the carrageenan manufacturers’
trade lobby group, Marinalg, defending the safety of carrageenan.
But before reading these lengthy
excerpts, the Board member misidentified the excerpts as “being
from JECFA, a United Nations/
FAO body” when in fact they
were written by the industry’s lobby group. Pretty infuriating, right?
How can research from a biased
lobby group be mistaken for a
United Nations/FAO study?
It is unclear whether this Board
member intentionally misled
her fellow NOSB members, or
whether she herself was misled by
the carrageenan manufacturers’
lobbyists with whom she collaborated (but it’s a big mistake,
nonetheless—one that could be
causing innocent consumers unnecessary pain and discomfort).
During this meeting, scientists
with different perspectives presented oral testimony. A representative from FMC Corporation,
a multi-billion-dollar chemical
corporation that also manufactures pesticides and industrial
chemicals, in addition to manufacturing carrageenan, defended
carrageenan’s safety. A scientist
representing lobbyist Marinalg
International also defended carrageenan.
Meanwhile, Dr. Joanne Tobacman urged the removal of
carrageenan from organic foods
and beverages. Dr. Tobacman is
employed by the nation’s largest
medical school and is the nation’s
preeminent expert on carrageenan’s gastrointestinal inflammatory

Co-op Board Members

Potsdam Food Co-op accepts:
• Cash
• Checks
• MasterCard/VISA
• EBT/SNAP
• Co-op Gift Cards
• Potsdam Chamber of Commerce Gift Certificates

Store Hours:

Every day 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
except major holidays.

Our Mission Statement
The Potsdam Consumer Cooperative, Inc. is owned and operated by its members
and is dedicated to meeting the community’s need for specialty and whole foods at
the lowest possible cost. As a member of the local community interested in its well
being, we will attempt to use local sources whenever feasible.
We strive to provide a pleasant shopping experience and working environment,
with an emphasis on education, shared information, and developing our relationship with the community. We encourage environmental respect through the
goods we sell and in the manner in which we conduct our daily operations. We
are committed to providing a model of responsible business practices based on the
cooperative principles of open membership, democratic control, limited return on
share capital or investments, return of surplus to members, continuous education,
cooperation among cooperatives and concern for our local community.

Potsdam Food Cooperative

24 Elm Street, Potsdam, NY 13676
315-265-4630
e-mail: mail@potsdamcoop.com
website: www.potsdamcoop.com
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properties. She presented her own
research and evidence from other
scientists. This research spotlighting carrageenan’s harmful
impact has been primarily funded
by public institutions, including
the National Institutes of Health.
The NOSB voted, by a slim
one-vote margin, to re-approve
the use of carrageenan in organic
foods for another five-year period
Sadly, even one of the NOSB
members who was appointed to
the board as a “public interest/
consumer” representative voted to
allow continued use of carrageenan, despite the strong opposition
from every public interest and
consumer group at the meeting.
And several of the NOSB
members with a clear conflict of
interest voted to approve carrageenan after they failed to recuse
themselves from voting, as the
NOSB’s policies require. One
Board member who voted in favor
of carrageenan was employed by
Whole Foods Market, which produces and markets a wide variety
of products containing carrageenan under its own proprietary 365
Organic brand.
Another NOSB member who
voted in favor of carrageenan
was employed by Organic Valley,
which has been using carrageenan
in several of its products. In fact,
prior to the meeting, the CEO
of Organic Valley spoke directly
with several NOSB members to
lobby for carrageenan’s approval,
and during the meeting a representative of the cooperative
presented formal testimony asking
for carrageenan’s continued use.

Co-op Community News is the official newsletter of the Potsdam Consumer Cooperative,
Inc. in Potsdam, NY. It is published seasonally and serves as an open forum for the
exchange of information and ideas between
Co-op members. Articles appearing in this
newsletter may be reprinted in other cooperative newsletters provided credit is given
to Potsdam Co-op Community News and to
the author of the article. We welcome submissions and comments from members and
non-members. Submissions can be submitted via e-mail to PotsdamCoopNews@gmail.
com.
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From the General Manager
we gather to discuss the current state of
our Co-op, what we can improve, and what
direction we should be working towards.
As owners of this Co-op, not only do your
opinions matter, they help shape what we
do as a business. Your votes are needed to
help decide certain issues as well as elect
the Board of Directors who will shape our
Co-op for the next three years. One of the
attributes that makes great Co-ops great is
active member-ownership. Help us make
our Co-op the Co-op you want it to be. The
annual meeting is Tuesday, February 25,
from 6-8pm at Trinity Church.

Happy new year! I would like to thank
every member-owner and every staff
member for a wonderful year at the Co-op.
We have made some incredible strides over
the past year as well as beginning to lay the
groundwork for our continued success. As
we enter the new year we will continue to
grow the programs you have shown us you
love as well as look for ways to control our
expenses and keep our prices down. We
will do our best to keep you informed, you
can look at the website and our Facebook
page to stay updated.
Annual Meeting
Our annual meeting time is approaching
and I’d like to encourage every member-owner to join us for this important
event. While it is good for us to gather, eat,
and commune, there are greater reasons to
join us. This is the time of the year where

Grocery Reset
I am sure you have noticed that we reset
the grocery side of the store. While we
haven’t gotten negative feedback about
it, I’m sure some of you have been inconvenienced. A lot of thought went into this
change before it was executed, our goal
is to make the shopping experience better
and easier. Along with combining products
commonly used together into the same sections, we have also created new sections,
like our gluten free section, to better serve
your needs. Many new items were brought
in to fill in gaps in our selection and are
selling well already. If there are products
you feel are missing please let us know so
we can fill our shelves with what you want.
Moving forward there will not be any
more major changes. We will continue to
make minor adjustments to improve sections, but nothing will be moving far. This
has begun our process of looking at product
movement throughout the store which
will become an ongoing process. As we
find products that are not selling well, we

Report from the Treasurer
We’ve been working on calculating margins by
department. This will tell us which areas of the store are
profitable, and which are losing money. This knowledge
will help us make better use of our resources.
We now have handheld barcode scanners. These will
help with inventory, both to improve the speed and

will be putting them on sale in order to get
them out of the store faster. The sale signs
on these items will indicate that they are
being discontinued so you will know not to
expect to find them much longer. We will
continue to search for great new products
that we think you’ll love and that you can’t
find anywhere else in our area.
Auto Ordering
We now have six of our vendors set up
on the auto-ordering feature of our point
of sale system. While it has taken us some
time to get this first group set up, the
more comfortable we get with the system,
the faster we can include other vendors.
The point of sale system allows us to set
parameters for how we want each product
ordered, then it tells us how much to order.
We will be placing smaller orders more
often which should reduce the amount of
out-of-stocks on our shelves. This program
will help us make sure we have enough of
each item so you should always find the
products you are looking for. Less time will
be required for placing orders so we should
also have more time to find exciting new
products and better deals on many of our
regular products.
We have also changed how orders are
placed with our largest distributor, UNFI.
In the past the store was broken down into
sections so that not every part of the store
was ordered twice a week. Now the entire
store will be ordered twice a week which
will allow us to hold onto less inventory
and keep the shelves better stocked.
Communication
We’ve been hard at work trying to find

accuracy of the count, and to calculate the value of what
we have.
The 2014 budget will be completed by the time you
read this. The biggest change will be that personnel costs
are going up, partly in response to the increase in the
New York state minimum wage. (We pay above minimum, but not by so much that it doesn’t matter.) Some
department margins are being increased in response. But
higher wages throughout the region should also make

new and better ways to communicate
with you. Currently almost 80% of your
email addresses are in our system, but
we are looking for more. There has been
some concern about your inboxes being
filled with Co-op news, there is no need
to worry. Each of you is in control of how
many and what messages you receive. The
Board of Directors will periodically send
emails containing important information
to all member-owners. So far this year,
there have been less than six emails from
the Board. Everyone is able to sign up for
additional emails through a link on our
website. Available email options include;
daily menu, information on new products
and the newsletter.
The main reason we are moving more
towards electronic communication is to
assure all member-owners are getting the
information the board is required by law
to provide. While it is very important for
us to comply with the law, it is just as
important to keep our member-owners
involved in the Co-op. The Co-op is here
to serve you, which we do better when you
are informed and involved. The secondary
reason is to save the Co-op money. It costs
more than $500 to send a postcard to each
member-owner household and the newsletter costs even more due to the printing
expense. Controlling our expenses is a
great way to keep prices down and member-owners receiving news electronically is
one way everyone can help. If you haven’t given us your email yet, please email
Jayne@potsdamcoop.com or fill out an
update form next time you’re in the store.

our food more affordable.
The good news for the year is that sales are finally
rising again, up almost 4% thru the end of November
compared to the same period in 2012. But we will probably lose money for the year, mainly due to spending
more for labor than anticipated.
Despite this our cash flow is sufficient to pay our suppliers, as well as maintain our schedule for paying off
our loans from our member/owners.

Co-op Business Partners
These locally owned businesses have generously
agreed to grant the following offers to Co-op members. Present your current
Membership Card when
asking for the discount.
One time offers will be
checked off when used.

Chiropractic Office of Dr. Jamie Towle
& Dr. Lisa Francey Towle
10% off chiropractic services at both
Canton and Malone locations.
16 Park St., Canton 386-2273
3276 St Rte 11, Malone 518-483-6300
www.NorthCountryChiropractic.com

Alchemistress
10% off body art (excluding specials)
17 Maple St., Potsdam 267-6925
www.alchemistress.com AlchemistressBodyArts on Facebook

Community Performance Series
15% off any regular priced ticket (some
restrictions may apply). Tickets must be
purchased through the CPS Box Office.
Snell Theater, SUNY Potsdam
267-2277 www.cpspotsdam.org

The Alexander Technique - Lessons
and Workshops
10% off on first lesson
73 Leroy St., Potsdam 265-7386
www.amsatonline.org/teacher/bethrobinson
The Blackbird Café
Free cup of coffee with
purchase of a sandwich
107 Main St., Canton 386-8104
www.theblackbirdcafe.com
Body Shop Fitness & Salon, Inc.
10% off Fitness Center Membership
47 St Hwy 345, Potsdam 262-0482
www.bodyshopfitnessandsalon.com
BodyWorks Chiropractic
15% off initial visit
17 Leroy St., Potsdam 265-2030
www.PotsdamBodyWorks.com

Colton Massage Therapy
Catherine A. Klein, BA, LMT
…and everyone knew her as Nancy
$10 off first massage or gift voucher
4808 St Hwy 56, Colton 315-262-2636

The Computer Guys
10% off all in stock items at both Potsdam and Canton locations
4 Clarkson Ave., Potsdam 265-3866
2564 St Hwy 68, Canton 714-3866
www.techntext.com
First Crush Wine Bar
10% off 7 am – 2pm Mon. thru Fri.
32 Market St., Potsdam 265-WINE
www.firstcrushwinebar.com
Hands On Health Holistic Healing
20% off the first two consultation appointments
Hannawa Falls 265-0961
www.handsonhealthhh.com

Jazzercise
1 complimentary class to new customers
(may not be combined with other offers)

22 Depot St., Potsdam 265-0849
www.jazzercise.com

Jernabi Coffeehouse
10% off brewed coffee
11A Maple St., Potsdam 274-9400
www.stlawrencevalleyroasters.com
The Knead of Life
Helen Kenny, NYS LMT
$5 discount on first session
Hannawa Falls 265-3369
Little Italy
$1.00 off any large pizza
30 Market St., Potsdam 265-5500
www.PotsdamLittleItaly.com
Maple Run Emporium
10% off any regular priced kitchenware items
49 Market St., Potsdam 274-0102
www.maplerunemporium.com
North Country Center for Yoga
and Health (Yoga Loft)
One time $5 discount for any
drop-in class
205 State Street Rd.,
Maplewood Campus, Canton
315-605-8637
www.yoga-loft.org

Potsdam Center for Innovative
Dental Technologies
Aaron Acres, DMD
10% discount
83 Market St., Potsdam 265-3377
www.docreed.com

St. Lawrence Nurseries
10% off regularly priced plant stock
325 Rte 345, Potsdam 265-6739
www.sln.potsdam.ny.us

Purple Rice
$2 off 1 lunch special (one-time offer)
20 Elm St., #105, Potsdam 268-0923
Renew Architecture & Design
Rebecca Weld, AIA and LEED AP
5% discount on residential
architectural services
11 Washington St., Potsdam 262-0082
www.renewarchitecture.com

Feature

Seaway Cash Register & Typewriter
5% off on machines, service and supplies
14 Bray Rd., Norwood 353-3533
The UPS Store
10 Free Self-service copies copies daily
(B&W 8 1/2 x11 20lb standard paper)
200 Market Street, Potsdam 265-4565
www.theupsstorelocal.com/5986
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Northern Music and Video
10% off all musical accessories,
CDs & DVDs
29 Market St., Potsdam 265-8100
www.northernmusicandvideo.com
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The View from the Co-op Packaging Room
by: Wendy Turnbull, Co-op
Packaging Coordinator
Bob Marley’s reggae, “Let’s
Get Together and Feel Alright,”
filled the morning Co-op. Chris
sang along when he came in from
the cold with breakfast burritos
and baklava. Bakari balanced
a huge basket of local parsnips
on his way to the produce shelf.
It was peaceful, with the usual
folks arriving to the pungent
aroma of freshly-brewed coffee.
A couple of working members
swayed slightly to the rhythm of
the packaging room and chatted,
gloved hands lifting organic figs
into bags, each bag gently landing
on Bob Marley’s beat.
Suddenly, the door gave way
and a jumble of voices tumbled in
from the cold. Led by Outreach
Coordinator, Lynn, young children poured through the entrance
and trickled within sight; blue,
green, and pink scarves and mittens bobbing around the produce
island. One of the adults to arrive
with the tide was a quiet woman
who hung back; seemingly held
by the music, swaying slightly
at the entrance, her eyes closed.
Youngsters drifted around her
toward the fresh fruits and vegetables. High-pitched questions
from children alternated with
patient answers from Lynn, until

a boy grabbed a coconut and held
it high.
“What is this thing and how do
you eat it?” he loudly asked.
I wondered how Lynn would
answer; but she never got the
chance. The “quiet woman” at
the entrance sprang to life and
transformed into, “the lively
Jamaican lady who knew everything about coconuts.” She
answered the boy’s question, and
more. She talked about lauric
acid and electrolytes and nutrients. That Jamaican lady made
me pay attention in a way that Dr.
Oz never could; I decided that
day to expand my experience with
coconuts.
Have you noticed the coconut
explosion at the Co-op? Head
for the nut cooler for a bag of
organic dates rolled in organic
coconut—yes, just those 2 ingredients. Look for coconut strips
in dark, organic chocolate. Pick
up unsweetened, dried coconut in
the baking section, coconut water
in the produce area. Seasonally,
the dairy cooler holds a tasty,
non-dairy, coconut egg nog. Also
in the dairy cooler, you will find
a real gem: Locally-produced
Artisan Yogurt from Prospers’
Farmstead Creamery. I tried her
coconut yogurt for the first time
at the Co-op’s 40th Anniversary
Open House, and loved it.

Swing over to the deli. Becky
tells me she makes things for the
deli that contain coconut, so the
trick is to keep checking, to see
what is new and appealing enough
to entice you from your usual
deli favorites. Hit the gluten-free
section, where coconut flour is
one of many options; then grab
a bag of that fabulous Carriage
House Raisin Cashew Coconut
Granola. Check the shelf for organic oil, virgin oil, commercially
packaged; or the more affordable,
bulk-packaged coconut oil with
some additional ingredients.
People buy coconut oil for
baking, sautéing, for health and
beauty. They use it to keep their
skin soft, to help it heal. One
member bought ten pounds of
it to make her own soap. When
I asked Becky for more uses of
coconut oil, she mentioned dental
health. Apparently it’s useful
for banishing bad breath. Check
out the Ayurvedic tradition of oil
pulling, which involves swishing
a tablespoon of coconut oil in
your mouth before spitting it out.
Another dental use: Tooth paste
made of 2 tablespoons baking
soda, 2 tablespoons organic virgin
coconut oil and 10 drops of peppermint essential oil. It’s said to
be antimicrobial, antifungal, antibacterial, and alluringly simple.
On the Co-op shelf you might

department:
The first new item we will
highlight is the Ener G Garlic
Pretzels. The company has the
following to say about their
product: “Crisp delicious pretzels,
with a rich garlic flavor.” Boy, is
this an understatement! These are
the best pretzels that I’ve tasted,
period. This is also a favorite with
the entire staff. This is an item
worth trying!
We also have brought in many
products under the brand of Explore Asia. We have several noodle cup varieties that would make
a great lunch or quick snack. The
list of new items also includes a
mung bean spaghetti and a black
bean fettuccine for the diner with
time and a favorite sauce recipe.
Blue Diamond brings a little
something to the party
with their Cheddar
Cheese Al-

supplement bar. The manufacturer
offers, “Can’t decide if you want
something salty or sweet? What’s
better than a chocolate pretzel to
satisfy those cravings? The crisp
combination of delicious Real
Dark Chocolate and crunchy
pretzels sprinkled with sea salt
will please your senses. Each
NuGO Dark bar has 10g protein
and contains all natural non-dairy
ingredients.” These barely stay on
the shelves once they are stocked.
And one last new offering is
the Kinnikinnick Foods Inc. Pizza
Crusts. These can be found in the
freezer case and will become a
family favorite for all members
of the family. They have become
a real hit in our house. We invite
you
to try these for your
pizza night!
So, in addition to
our new section,
we do have many
Gluten-free
options located
through-out
the store.
If you are
looking
for something
that you are unable to
find, please ask a staff member
for assistance. We are continually
striving to make your culinary
journey interesting, whether it
is in flavors or in specialty diet
concerns. Please let us know how
we can assist you in your journey.
Happy eating!

A New Season, A New Reason

by: Jim Bartlett, Lead Buyer
As this newsletter arrives we
have already had the first scare
of a massive storm and many
mornings in the “too cold range”
for most of us! However, after
a mild autumn, we are
ahead of the game
and should be
lucky…right?! Well,
weather luck aside,
here at your Co-op
you are in “food variety
luck!” We have re-organized many areas of
the store to offer more and
different products for you.
And, one new area that was
eagerly anticipated is the Gluten-free section, located where the
packaged teas once resided. This
new area is a relative one-stopshopping for those with Gluten
intolerances. Here are a few of the
new items you can find in our new

mond
Nut thins. If you
like the Pecan Nut thins,
and you like a flavored cracker,
you will love these and the box
will be in jeopardy of consumption in less time than it took to
purchase it.
Another Gluten-free favorite,
available in the food bar section,
next to the main register is the
NuGo Dark Chocolate Pretzel
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see pre-measured coconut oil—
perfect for making pastry, and
my favorite, Nutiva’s “Coconut
Manna”, which is spreadable, organic, whole coconut. If you are
looking for “coconut cream,” this
is it. Slather it on a toasted piece
of Carriage House multigrain.
Delicious!
The Jamaican lady with her
coconut knowledge reminded me
of many working members at the
Co-op: people with layers to their
personalities, special gifts, surprises you don’t see coming. It is
never boring; just listen and watch
while your hands work.
I called working member,
Sylvia, in a moment of need last
fall. Hundreds of pounds of
local cranberries arrived on short
notice to be packaged on a busy
Saturday before Thanksgiving.
One of Sylvia’s gifts is the ability
to rapidly fill freezer bags with
cranberries, while maintaining
animated conversation. Sylvia
worked for over 3 hours that
Saturday with Ellen and me. All
the while, cashier, Andy, came
and went from the packaging
room, moving heavy boxes full of
cranberries for us, when he was
not helping customers. Cranberry
mission accomplished, Sylvia and
I stayed to shop.
I was selecting a fantastic
stalk of brussels sprouts in the

produce area, when there was a
lull in the store and I could hear
Andy running Sylvia’s purchases
through the cash register. I heard
Andy ask, “Is this tomato organic
or conventional?”
I briefly thought to myself, “Uh
oh. I don’t think Andy knows.
How would he?”
I could hear the smile in Sylvia’s voice as she replied, “Sorry,
but I don’t know if it’s organic. I
am blind. I just liked the way it
felt.”
Andy paused for a second,
figured it out, and completed the
transaction, wishing Sylvia a good
night.
Happily, lots of people “just
like the way things feel” at
the Co-op, whether organic or
conventional. When we all get
together, it does feel alright. We
thank our dedicated core-workers
and 10% working members. You
make the Co-op feel the way it
does; you make it possible. And
thanks to the other people in our
Co-op community who inspire
and surprise us—people like the
Jamaican lady and many others
who share their knowledge and
give so freely. And thanks, Bob
Marley, for the backbeat. You got
it so right.… “Let’s Get Together
and Feel Alright.”

Baking Fest Raises $1,159 for
Neighborhood Center
The Co-op held its 16th Annual Baking
Fest and Silent Auction on Sunday, December 8th in the Carriage House Bakery
behind the store, to benefit the Potsdam
Neighborhood Center! There were 31
delicious entries that provided a feast for the
eyes and pallet for the many visitors who attended, anxious to taste the wonderful treats
provided by friends and neighbors.
We are grateful to all of the bakers who
donated their delectable treats! Their generosity makes this holiday tradition and community event possible. Important also are
the generous bidders in the Silent Auction
and contributors to the donation jar, without

whom we would not have money to give.
Collectively, a total of $1,159 was raised for
the Potsdam Neighborhood Center, a record
in the last five years!
Also, many thanks to the many volunteers
and staff members who assisted in preparation, decoration, serving, and clean-up!
The Annual Baking Fest and Silent
Auction is part of the Co-op’s commitment
to the community. It is a free event and
open to everyone. It is a great way to begin
the holiday season while supporting a very
worthwhile organization! Hope to see you
next year!

CONTEST WINNERS

The bakers with the most votes in each category of our friendly baking contest were:

COOKIES
Peppermint Patties by young sisters Nora and Franny
Olsen of Russell
DESSERTS
Danish Kringle by Charlie Machabee of Brushton
SPECIAL DIET
Gluten-free Flourless Chocolate Torte with Hazelnut
Praline Ganache by Susan Powers and her daughter Ellie
Siegfried of Potsdam
SAVORY
Banista by Bochra Morad of Potsdam
The winners in each of the categories receive a $25 Good Food Gift Card
from the Co-op!

Long Range Planning Committee Report
by: Robin McClellan

For the last year, the Long
Range Planning Committee has
been listening to the membership
and drafting a five-year plan for
the Co-op. In December, the
Board accepted the draft plan and
it is now out for you to look at
and comment. The full plan is too
long to publish here (it is available online at www.potsdamcoop.
com) so instead we are offering
the Executive Summary.
This is the plan we will follow
for the next 5 years and member
input is important! Please take
a moment to read the summary
and, if possible, the plan online.
Comments are very important to
us! Please email them to robin.

mcclellan@gmail.com. The plan
will also be on the agenda at the
annual meeting in February.
Thanks to all of you who participated in the dinners and surveys!
Executive Summary: Potsdam
Coop Strategic Plan
The Potsdam Consumer Co-op
continues to make steady progress
modernizing management systems. Net revenues fluctuate from
year to year in the short term but
while the Co-op is able to maintain a strong balance sheet long
term sustainability is a concern. It
is with this in mind that the Co-op
undertook the planning process.
The process involved using
clipboard surveys, neighborhood

dinners and a simple survey open
to all members to get a sense of
where the membership wanted the
Co-op to go.
The results of the survey were
that members want evolution
not revolution. The role of the
Co-op in building community was
emphasized at the dinners while
selection, emphasizing local, price
and continuing to expand the deli
dominated the clipboard surveys. The Long Range Planning
Committee developed goals in the
following four areas:
•

•

Increased partnerships and
support of local vendors,
businesses and producers
(farmers)
Affordable pricing

•
•

Expansion
Education

In addition, they developed the
following Vision: “Over the past
40 years the Potsdam Food Co-op
has grown into an organization
that is central to Potsdam and the
surrounding community. In order
to continue growing over the
next five to ten years, the Co-op
intends to support local businesses by significantly increasing its
partnerships with local vendors, to
focus on offering goods at lowest
possible prices and to expand the
Co-op’s physical space to enable
an expanded offering. Partnerships with local vendors and
producers will provide the membership and the Potsdam commu-

nity with fresh and high quality
products at minimal environmental impact. Most importantly,
strong partnerships will provide
producers with a predictable
market, which will strengthen the
local economy.”
Finally the committee offers
some recommendations on implementation. The primary recommendation is that any implementation that requires new allocation
of resources be undertaken by
a task force of members. These
individuals would provide the
leadership and motivated volunteers that has been the hallmark
of successful Co-op expansion in
the past.
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Board of Directors Candidates’ Statements
What interests, skills and talents will
you bring to the Board of Directors? I am
a retired Purchasing Manager and spent
several years as a materials planner before
that. I have worked with a team that handled software transitions in two companies,
one of which was a supplements mail order
catalog. I have run physical inventories,
sourced new products and sourced new
vendors. I am familiar with your vendors
and have worked with them before.
I have worked building food banks. I
have worked with African locals to provide
revenue streams that will support orphanages freeing them from US funding. I have
also run one of the largest home education conventions in the country. I ran the
vendor hall and sat on the board through
a period of rebuilding financial stability
after some unforeseeable events moved the
organization into red ink.
Currently I teach classes in making your
own medicinal tinctures and extracts. I also
write articles on topics pertaining to a clean

food supply on occasion.

How long have you been a Co-op member? A long time! I can remember packaging at the old Co-op on Market Street, by
the bypass.

Why have you chosen to run for a seat
on the Board of Directors? I love the Coop and want to make sure it remains viable
in our community.

what it takes to be a volunteer-leader.

What do you appreciate most about the
Co-op? The availability of healthy, local,
and/or organic food, in a fun and friendly
setting.

Can you fulfill the requirements of the
Board? Yes.

food sources and came up to check it out
but it was just too far away. I joined when I
moved to Waddington in January 2013
What do you appreciate most about the
Co-op? Local whole food sources and the
ability to special order case lots.
What opportunities have you had to be
involved in the Co-op? I have packaged
food, helped with an inventory, and been
on the Membership Committee.

Tamijean Cole
How long have you been a Co-op member? I first looked into joining the Co-op
when I moved from Oregon to Alexandria
Bay, NY, in 2009. I was looking for local

Laura Cordts

Why have you chosen to run for a seat
on the Board of Directors? It takes work
to run an organization like the Potsdam Coop. I use it and want it to be there in the
future. To my way of thinking, you don’t
pull from a resource without putting back
into it.
Can you fulfill the requirements of the
Board? Yes.

What opportunities have you had to
be involved in the Co-op? Mostly as a
customer, but also by loaning funds for
the bakery, and again for the re-set a few
years ago. Years ago I helped with a letter
to members when the Co-op was seeking
loans for building the bakery. I’ve also
been indirectly involved because my husband Shawn Seymour was a Board member
and former Treasurer.
How long have you been a Co-op member? I joined about five years ago, when I
moved to Potsdam.
What do you appreciate most about the
Co-op? I appreciate the availability of fresh
locally made and grown products, friendly
knowledgeable staff, and a great variety of
bulk foods and spices at competitive prices.

Mary Egan

What opportunities have you had to
be involved in the Co-op? Over the last
three years I have enjoyed working on
the Outreach Committee introducing the
community to the Co-op at such events as
the Local Living Festival, face painting all
those lovely little faces at our Open House
in September, helping our little spooks
on Fright Night make “eyeball flatbread
pizza,” and have worked on the Board of
How long have you been a Co-op
member? I joined the Co-op May 28, 1985,
the day after we moved from Watertown
to take over what was Bobart Travel at the
time. It was truly the first thing we did in
Potsdam.
What do you appreciate most about
the Co-op? The community is the biggest
part of what I love about our Co-op. Since
our inventory is focused on real food, it is
easy to shop. I love the growth in the local
producers area as well.

Pamela Maurer
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What opportunities have you had to be
involved in the Co-op? I served on the
board of directors from 1988 to 1992 most
of the time as board president when we
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What interests, skills and talents will
you bring to the Board of Directors? I am
certainly interested in food: growing it,
cooking and baking it, and eating it! I also
have a keen interest in my own health and
the health of our local economy and environment. For more than 25 years I have
worked in fund-raising, marketing, and
public relations. I was a Board Member and
past President of the Potsdam Chamber of
Commerce, past-President of the Potsdam
Rotary Club, and I am currently on the
Potsdam Holiday Fund Board, so I know
Directors to continue to guide the Co-op
through another successful year.
Why have you chosen to run for a seat
on the Board of Directors? I have enjoyed
working on the Board these last three years
and would like the opportunity to continue to prepare the Co-op for the future, in
hopes it will be a viable source for healthy,
affordable sustenance for many years to
come.
Can you fulfill the requirements of the
Board? I don’t foresee any problem in fulfilling my obligations as a Board Member.
What interests, skills and talents will
you bring to the Board of Directors? I
worked in the retail business in a variety
of department stores as a teenager and
moved the Co-op into our current location.
I have served the past three years on the
Board again, including restarting the membership committee.
Why have you chosen to run for a seat
on the Board of Directors? I choose to
continue on the board to build up committee service to have a broader base of members ready for board service with a working
knowledge of board work.
Can you fulfill the requirements of the
Board? At this moment, yes.
What interests, skills and talents will
you bring to the Board of Directors? Previous board service that also includes the

What’s working, what’s not working
and what’s missing at the Co-op? Eric is
doing a great job setting up the store. It
is organized and very clean. The deli and
coffee bar is wonderful. Being able to
pick up some of my medicinal herbs if I
run short has been wonderful. It’s one of
the few places in the North Country that
I can do that. Everything that could fit in
that space is there. I would like to see an
expanded bulk section. I have also heard
that there is interest in having a certified
kitchen that could be checked or rented out.
I believe that is worth pursuing to see if it
makes sense.
My Vision for the Co-op is: Meeting
local needs with local products and local,
clean, pesticide free food at a reasonable
price.

What’s working, what’s not working
and what’s missing at the Co-op? I think
the addition of the bakery and deli has been
very positive for the Co-op, and I think the
Co-op right now is healthy and progressing well under Eric’s management. There
will be ongoing challenges to continually
articulate the Co-op’s mission and vision,
and how the Co-op fits with the rest of the
business community.
My Vision for the Co-op is: A vibrant,
attractive, and financially viable member-owned cooperative that provides real
value both in terms of the products we sell
(local, whole foods, organic), and our partnerships with others in the community.

young adult. I have 20 years of experience
in an office setting as Executive Secretary
for the Sr. Vice President for Finance at
Claxton-Hepburn Medical Center, and the
last three years I was employed as a grant
writer, which I considered my “dream job.”
I loved doing the research required for each
grant application and writing and composing the grant applications. I hope to use
the skills I acquired over the years of my
careers.
My Vision for the Co-op is: To
continue to offer local produce and high
quality (natural, organic, whole foods)
products at the best prices, and to take full
advantage of the popularity of our deli roducts and expand to offer eat-in deli space.

Chamber of Commerce here in Potsdam.
What’s working, what’s not working
and what’s missing at the Co-op? I see
great forward movement in responding
to the changing economics of food in our
world. Our hiring of Eric Jesner as our
general manager has given me great hope
that we can achieve a greater level of food
sovereignty for all the people of our community.
My Vision for the Co-op is: To increase
food sovereignty for all the people of our
community.

Where Did It Go?
by: Stacy Cole
I’ve been working at the Coop for over six years and could
lead a customer to any product
probably with my eyes closed.
However, when I came back from
vacation this October, I went
to work on my ordering only to
discover that almost every item
I went to look for was not where
I was expecting it to be. Before
panic started to set in I decided
it would be in my best interest to
get to know the Co-op again. As
I looked around I noticed beauty
products had been separated from
household items, spaghetti sauces
and canned tomatoes had been
grouped with the pastas, and all

of our chocolate and candy bars
had been put into one section.
The store had been organized into
proper sections. Almost all of
our certified gluten free items are
in their own section and we even
have a general merchandise section. Even our grains and flours
across from the bulk bins have
been alphabetized. Although it
took me a little while to get used
to where items had been moved,
I realized that the organization
made much more sense and my
co-workers were more than happy
to assist me in locating items.
As the weeks went by a common concern began to arise along
with excitement. Some customers began asking if we stopped

carrying their favorite items since
it wasn’t where they anticipated it
to be. Like me, they had become
accustomed to coming in and going straight to the items that they
were looking for. Since something wasn’t where they thought
it to be for a few weeks they were
under the impression we stopped
carrying it. As my co-workers
and I gleefully showed them
where the items had been moved,
they began to discover other
items we carry. Some of the
items were new while other items
the Co-op has carried for a while.
Their concern had been alleviated
and replaced with excitement,
because they have the opportunity
to rediscover the store.

The organization of products
also gives the Co-op more shelving space, allowing us to bring in
new items. We are always looking for customer suggestions. If
there is a product you would like
to see us carry there are multiple
ways to bring this to our attention.
We have a suggestion box located
on “the post” by our registers,
email address for our purchaser
and other staff members, and
employees who are more than
willing to relay your desires. We
want to meet your needs and look
forward to your input.

Become a
contributor!
Email us at
potsdamcoopnews@
gmail.com with your
submissions before
the content deadline.
The deadine for our
spring edition of the
newsletter is

3/1/14

Board Member Search: An Ongoing Process
This fall the Potsdam Food Coop’s Governance Committee has
been actively recruiting member
owners to run for seats on the Coop’s 12-person Board. The result
is a highly qualified and enthusiastic slate of four candidates
whose statements are printed on
page 6. They have agreed to fulfill
the requirements of Board members summarized below.
The candidates have been
advised that the Board is responsible for the financial viability of
the Co-op. To that end, the Board
evaluates and approves the Co-op
Budget, evaluates the General
Manager’s performance, sets
goals and objectives for the Co-op
and makes sure the Co-op contin-

ues to operate in accordance with
and in the spirit of its mission and
by-laws.
The Co-op expects Board
members to attend and participate
in monthly 2-hour Board meetings. Board members are also
urged to attend certain annual
events hosted by the Board, such
as the Co-op Annual Meeting,
the staff holiday party, and the
Co-op Open House. The Board
expects members to participate
in committees of their choosing,
currently Finance, Governance,
Membership, Outreach or LongRange Planning.
Regular Board members receive
a 10% discount, while the four
officers receive a 20% discount.

However, the benefits of being
a Board member go beyond the
discount and include the opportunity to serve the community, to
contribute financial, organizational and secretarial skills—to name
a few. The Potsdam Food Co-op
is unique in being a cooperatively
run organization, and many Board
members are passionate about
preserving the cooperative principles, empowering the community
and promoting local food and
decision-making sovereignty.
But the search doesn’t end
here. The Governance Committee
seeks volunteers for Board service
year round. Please contact the
Committee at coopboard@potsdamcoop.com for more detailed

requirements and expectations.

Why Vote?
According to the Bylaws, the
Governance (or Nominating)
Committee “shall make a public
solicitation for and prepare a slate
of candidates for the Board of
Directors.” The candidates on the
slate have either volunteered or
been contacted by the Committee
as member owners who possess
skills sought by the Co-op. The
Committee spends much time
communicating with candidates to
ensure they understand the Board
requirements and are ready to
complete an orientation and begin
serving after the elections.
It is very important that each

household vote, whether by casting a ballot at the store, sending a
ballot by mail, selecting a proxy
or voting in person at the annual
meeting. If quorum is not reached
the Committee must extend the
voting period and the Board
schedule—notably, setting the
Board’s and General Manager’s
annual goals in March—can be
delayed.
So, please take this unique opportunity of democratic member
control to learn about the candidates and vote for the slate, write
in a candidate (with their permission).

V O T E

Potsdam Consumer Cooperative, Inc. Election Ballot | February 2014
We need your vote! 100

memberships or 10 percent of
the total current memberships.
Without a quorum vote of Co-op
households (10% of membership)
we cannot seat these new Board
members.

Select four (4) directors from the slate of candidates listed
(or you may write in another Co-op member’s name as one of your four votes):

__ Tamijean Cole
__ Laura Cordts
__ Mary Egan

__ Pamela Maurer
(write-in) _____________________________
(with their permission)

To vote, one must have an up-todate Co-op membership – one (1)
ballot per member household.

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY!

Submit your ballot in one of these
ways:

Print Head of Household Member Name: __________________________________________

1. Drop completed ballot into the
ballot box at Co-op;

Date: ____________

Member Number (if known): ___________________________

Your Signature: ________________________ Print Your Name:________________________

2. Mail it to be received at Co-op
no later than February 22, 2014;

BY PROXY: You may entrust your voting decision to a proxy who will attend the Annual
Meeting. If you wish to use this option, select one of the following Board of Directors members as
your proxy:

3. Bring it to the Annual Meeting
on February 25, 2014.

Arthur Freeheart | Janet Learned | Abigail Lee | Robin McClellan | Rajiv Narula |

Ballots will also be available at the
Annual Meeting.

These are current Board members who are not running for election or counting votes.
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